CUB SCOUT PACK 1634 West Babylon Ny
SPONSORED BY American Legion Post 1634
OPEN TO ALL BOYS AND GIRLS IN GRADES K-5

Ten Purposes of Cub Scouting:
- Character Development
- Personal Achievement
- Sportmanship & Fitness
- Respectful Relationships
- Good Citizenship
- Fun & Adventure
- Spiritual Growth
- Friendly Service
- Family Understanding
- Preparation for Scouts BSA (Under New Leadership)

Den meetings: 2-3 meetings per month,
- Scouts meet with other Scouts of same age and gender
- Scouts work on “adventures” that fulfill the aims of Scouting
- Scouts work towards advancement

Pack meetings: Third Friday per month at 7:15 PM
- Scouts earn awards and recognition
- Scouts meet as an entire pack – all dens at the same time
- Scouts enjoy various pack-wide activities depending on the monthly theme

Family Camping: Three opportunities per year, plus winter camping for 4th/5th graders
- Family camping trips in August, October and April; Webelos camping in January
- Camping is held on BSA-owned property; entire family is invited!

Other pack-wide activities, usually on weekends:
- Scouting for Food Annual Food Drive
- Hike & Conservation Project
- Community Service – Caroling, Pocket flag project for Military
- Scout Sunday & Blue & Gold Banquet
- Aquarium Sleep Over
- Pinewood Derby: Building and racing of wooden model race cars
- Scouts BSA Camporee visits for 4th/5th graders
- Other district and Council level activities scheduled throughout the year

Costs
- $13 Registration through 12/31/2018 2019 will depend on fall fundraising
- Scouts must acquire a uniform and handbook;

LEARN MORE AND SIGN UP!
Come to Pack Night to Join Scouting on November 16th @ JFK Elementary School West Babylon
Contact Kelly Bridges, Committee Chair, at (631) 522 3350 or Mskellyb1pack1634@gmail.com